Oxygen Botanicals
Product Catalog
ABOUT THE TECHNOLOGY
• CMI OXYGEN COMPLEX…
(Japanese Green Tea [Camellia Sinensis] Extract, Oxygen Carnitine Ubiquinone) is a compound which
consists of Japanese Green Tea Extract which is then infused with pure Oxygen. The cells in our skin
require Oxygen in order to survive and regenerate properly. As we get older, the level of Oxygen in the
skin diminishes, however by using Oxygen Botanicals products, you increase cell metabolism thereby
increasing the production of new skin cells. As a result of this the skin looks and feels younger and
healthier and the cells reproduce at a faster more normal rate. This amazing complex also contains
Carnitine which is a very effective skin-conditioning agent and is an amino acid derivative. Also, an integral
part of this complex is the Ubiquinone (coenzyme Q10) which is one of the two most important essential
nutrients. It is widely distributed in plants and micro-organisms as it functions in conjunction with enzymes
in cellular respiration. CMI Oxygen Complex is a preparation that contains Catechins, which are potent
antioxidants, and it also has effective antibacterial action. This complex also has therapeutic effects that
include antiallergenic properties. CMI Oxygen Complex is non-toxic.
•

TIME RELEASE TECHNOLOGY

The scientists incorporated ‘TIME RELEASE’ technology at the same time as encapsulating pure oxygen.
Here is how they did it: they developed the unique process to stabilize and encapsulate pure oxygen into
catezome structures, an advanced liposome delivery system, that time-releases oxygen and other nutrients
into the skin. Twelve different sizes of catezomes disperse into the skin approximately every 40 minutes
with the largest catezomes releasing their nutrients to the skin first.
OXYGEN BOTANICALS is PURE OXYGEN
Oxygen Botanicals does not need to rely on chemicals, hydrogen peroxide or any synthetic ingredient that
encourages free radicals
• Pure oxygen promotes healthy skin
• Pure oxygen rebirths the skin and gives instant results
• Pure oxygen offers multiple skin solutions
• Pure oxygen responds to the ever-growing need to nourish sensitive and post operated/post treated
skin
Specialty Foaming Gel Cleanser “B”
This Specialty Foaming Gel Cleanser B allows you to keep your blemishes under control. The
product is a unique skin care product that cleans, clears, regenerates and rejuvenates your skin’s
appearance. Our gentle formulation helps to clear your skin while it restores a softer and luminous
complexion.
Specialty Cream “B”
Oxygen Botanicals Specialty Cream B is a unique skin care product that clears, purifies,
regenerates and rejuvenates your skin’s appearance in less than 1 week. Our gentle but active
formulation helps to clear your skin and reduce the appearance of blemishes, while it restores a
softer and more luminous complexion
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regenerates and rejuvenates your skin’s appearance in less than 1 week. Our gentle but active
formulation helps to clear your skin and reduce the appearance of blemishes, while it restores a
softer and more luminous complexion.
Total Sun Protection SPF 30
This product contains sun screening ingredients that have excellent UV absorption capabilities,
good safety profiles, with broad solubility in oils and insolubility in water. This product leaves the
skin with a silky, smooth feel as it combats the harmful and damaging rays of the sun.
Anti-Oxidant Cream
An amazing cream that counteracts free radical activity and inhibits premature aging. It combats
wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, and all types of damaged skin. It guards against the sun’s
damaging rays, helps to restore and protect the skin, prevents dryness and leaves the skin feeling
velvety smooth.
Superhydrating Cream
A super hydrating cream that is effective in restoring a youthful and healthy radiance to problem
and aging skin types. It aids in smoothing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by balancing
out the natural pH of the skin. This non-greasy, non-oily formulation imparts a smooth and velvety
feel to the skin.

